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Despite qualms
over timing, C SU
esecs get a
hike
Michelle Locke
assck : ia t e i ) p r e s s

LONG BEACH, Calif. — Some California State
University executives can look forward to fatter paychecks soon, much to the chagrin of faculty and stu
dents.
The 4 percent raises for 28
top-ranked employees were BY THE
approved by the system s Board NUMBERS
ofTrustees, who wrapped up a
two-day meeting in Long
Beach Wednesday.
The number of
Leaders of the CSU, which
CSU employees
with 4(M),(K)0-plus students is
receiving a raise.
the nations largest four-year
system, say they need to be able
to pay competitive salaries to
Percent raise the
draw top talent. Even with the
employees will
raise, administrators say their
receive.
executives will still be well
below the market.
But faculty, who are stalled
C'SU Chancellor
in bargaining talks with admin
C'harles Keed’s new
istrators, and students, who are
salary.
looking at a possible 10 percent
fee hike, aren’t convinced.
“Stop ripping us otf,” Kocio
Navarro, a student at Cal Poly The percentage hike
I'omona,
told
trustees for C3U students as
proposed in the
Wednesday. “Students should
governor’s budget.
be a priority but lately you
seem to be more concerned
about taking care of your exec
utive friends.”
“We are tired and have had enough of your misplaced
priorities,” said Maggie Gomez, a student at CSU
Dominguez Hills. She brought her five-month-old
nephew along, telling trustees they were looking at “a
see Salaries, page 3
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Nevv^ site rates professors, shows grades
Cassie Gaeto
MUSTANC; DAILY

Students can see how teachers grade
their classes thanks to the college informa
tion Web site Pick-A-Prof.com. The site
allows students to research their professors
through reviews and their grading history.
The site receives its information direct
ly from a university’s official records and
reports the percentages of each letter
grade a teacher has awarded in his or her
classes.
Pick-A-Prof has only recently expand
ed to include the majority of California
universities because of the UC Regent’s
and CSU system’s opposition to turning
over the grading records. In May 2(K)6, the

tion accessible to the students.
“1 think that students are underestimat
My education is about my
students, not about me. It ed; they are there for the education,” said
Karen Bragg, director of university rela
makes me wonder what my tions at Pick-A-Prof. “Students know that
students have seen or read if they don’t learn what they need to
about me before they even know in Spanish 101, then they wont be
able to move on to the next level.They are
enter the classroom.
— Sadie Macfin not there for the easy A’s.”
The site also boasts about 10,000 stu
English professor
dent reviews on teachers and courses.
Web site won their legal battle and the Every review submitted is looked over by
school systems were given a writ of man Pick-A-Prof employees prior to posting
date for refusing to disclose what the to ensure there is not any profanity or per
sonal attacks. This new network will rival
court deems public information.
older
professor-rating
site
Pick-A-Prof is the only Web site to the
make the teachers’ records and informa PoIyratings.com that has been posting Cal
see Pick-A-Prof, page 3

$ 377,000

Kerry says he won’t run
for president in 2008
David Espo
ASS(X lATEI) I’RESS

WASHINGTON — Democratic Sen. John Kerry,
who fell 118,601 Ohio votes short of the White
House in 2(M)4, said Wednesday he
will not run for president in 2008.
“We came close ... certainly
close enough to be tempted to try
again,” the Massachusetts senator
said, recalling his defeat.
“There are powerful reasons to
want to continue that fight now.
But I have concluded this isn’t the
time for me to mount a presiden
tial campaign.”
John Kerry
His decision leaves a field of
nine Democrats running or signaling their intention
to do so, including Sens. Hillary Rodham Clinton of
sec Kerry, page 2
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Cal Pbly staff and faculty moved into Bella Montaña, located on Highland Drive, at the beginning of winter break.

HOME OWNERS
ONLY

A U CONSTRUCTION
TRAFFIC

Faculty move into
new housii^ oomjdex
Janelle Eastridge
MUSTANc: DAILY

After months of construction, challenges and much collaboration, the Bella
Montana residential community is finally starting to look less like an actual
neighborhood.
,
Over the break. Cal Poly staff and faculty started the move-in process after
the first completed phase o f the three-part project. Bella Montaña, which has
been under construction since May 2005, was designed as a way to make
housing easily available and affordable to university staff and faculty. The prciject has proven to be successful, at least in the opinions of many of its new
see Housing, page 3
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Kerry
continued from page 1

New York and Uarack Obama oflllinois, and
John Edwards, Kerry’s vice presidential run
ning mate.
The Republican field is similarly crowd
ed, with President Bush constitutionally
barred from seeking a third term m office.
Officials said Kerry would seek a new sixyear term in the Senate in 2008.The fourthterm lawmaker and decorated Vietnam War
veteran said he would devote his time and
energy to ending the conflict m Iraq.
He said he wanted Bush’s successor to
enter office with the United States having “a
reasonable prospect of success” m Iraq.
“ I don’t want the next president to find
that they have inherited a nation still divid
ed and a policy destined to end as Vietnam
did — in a bitter and sad legacy,” he said.
Kerry, 64, made the announcement on the
Senate floor at the end of a lengthy speech
on Iraq. He briefly choked up.
Edwards said he knew the decision was a
difficult one for Kerry “because we know his
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first instinct is always to respond to any call
to serve his country.” In a statement, he
added that Kerry will work to find the
appropriate exit from the Iraq war. “In
Vietnam, in public office and in private life,
John Kerry has always fought the good fight
for the right cause,” Edwards said.
Obama said that from Vietnam to the
2004 campaign, “John Kerry has fought for
his country and his ideals ... and will contin
ue to serve his country with honor and dis
tinction in the years to come.”
Kerry’s 2004 campaign drew widespread
criticism from fellow Democrats after his
defeat.
His critics said he had failed to make a
forceful enough response to Republican
criticism as well as charges by conservative
groups that he did not deserve the medals he
won for combat in the Vietnam War.
The senator stirred unhappy memories for
Democrats last fall when he botched a joke
and led Republicans to accuse him of attack
ing U.S. troops in Iraq.
He apologized, then hastily scrapped sev
eral days of campaigning for fellow

Democrats as party leaders urged him to
avoid becoming an unwanted issue in a cam
paign they were on the way to winning.
At the same time, he worked to keep his
presidential hopes alive.
Aides said he had donated more than $14
million to more than 260 Democratic candi
dates in 2006 and campaigned in 35 states.
They said he has an active online communi
ty o f more than 3 million people and has
$12.5 million in his campaign bank account,
advantages for any presidential contender.
Yet polls showed Kerry trailing his
Democratic rivals. Last October, people were
asked in an Associated Press-AOL News poll
who came to mind as the candidate they
would like to see elected president. Kerry
was named by just 1 percent.
Recent surveys indicated his standing was
also low among Democrats.
In a C N N /O R C poll released Wednesday,
51 percent of Democrats said they would
not like to see Kerry run in 2008. When
asked to name from a list o f candidates
which one they would support, only 5 per
cent said Kerry, placing him fifth and far

behind leader Clinton at 33 percent.
Kerry decided to clarify his political plans
on a day in which he participated in a debate
over the war in Iraq by invoking memories
of Vietnam. At the committee hearing, he
said a memorable question he first posed in
1971 had relevance today; “How do you ask
a man to be the last person to die for a mis
take?”
Despite his difficulties on a national level,
Kerry customarily rolls up large victory
margins at home in Massachusetts. He won
his first term in 1984.
W hile Kerry was saying privately as
recently as December that he would likely
wage a second campaign, the tone among his
aides changed in recent weeks as Clinton
and Obama announced their White House
bids.
Instead, aides began talking about Kerry’s
concern about the personal toll a campaign
would take. Kerry had millions left from his
2004 run — a sore point with some
Democrats. Despite the advantage, he would
have faced intense competition with Obama,
Clinton and Edwards for campaign dollars.

Fin din g w ays to com bat cold
im portant durin g w inter season
Laura C hapm an
DAIIS NUtKASKAN (U. NHtRASKA)

1 INCOLN, Neb — It all starts
simply enough; Beople feel a cough,
oi perhaps a sneeze, and selflessly
thinking of others, they cover their
mouths with their hands.
But it doesn’t end there.
The germs hit their hands, pass to
the door handle and then onto the
hands of the next person to touch
the door.
1 he vicious cycle continues as the
next unsuspecting person is infected
with the cold virus.
It's cold season, and with it comes
all of the usual symptoms. But there
are ways of avoiding illness.
One way to prevent the spread of
germs is by sneezing or coughing
into the sleeve of one’s elbow.
In a video found on the
University of Nebraska Health
Center Web site called. “Why Don’t
We Do it in Our Sleeves?” the key
message is the importance of trap
ping germs in a place where it’s less
likely to spread than on someone’s
hand.
Enter the sleeve.
“The best place to cough into is
one’s fabric,” the narrator said.

The video then explains that fab
ric catches hold of germs and they
will stay in it until the garment can
be cleaned in the wash.
Despite being a little bit on the
goofy side, Jeremy Anderson, a
mechanical engineering senior and
health aid, said the video gets across
the message while still being fun.
“It’s so corny,” Anderson said of
the video, “but at least it’s entertain
ing to watch.”
One more way to prevent spread
ing colds from one person to anoth
er is to make sure to wash your
hands, said Kara Pozehl, a junior
biochemistry major and president of
the University Health Center
Student Advisory Board.
“Before and after you eat, after
you go out in public — wash your
hands,” Pozehl said.
And contrary to popular belief,
going outside in the cold doesn’t
cause illness. Coming inside from
the cold is what puts a person at
greatest risk for getting a cold,
Anderson said.
When a person is outside, the
cold temperature lowers the body’s
ability to fight germs, he said. After
walking inside, the person is exposed
to a number of germs, which tend to

dwell indoors, where it is warmer.
“Your body is more susceptible
from the cold,” Anderson said.
Another factor making the body
more likely to get ill is something
most college students are well
acquainted with — stress.
The immune system is weaker
when a person is stressed, so it is
important to make a point to take
time to relax every day, Anderson
said. This can mean managing time
better or being organized with one’s
daily routine.
“Basically anything that reduces
stress is beneficial,” Anderson said.
O ther tips to build up the
immune system are drinking plenty
of fluids, exercising and eating fruits
and vegetables, Pozehl said.
“Generally, take care of yourself
so your immune system is strong,”
she said.
In the event that a person does get
sick, the best thing to do is to get
lots of rest and keep drinking fluids
to flush out the system. Pozehl said.
Gargling salt water to clear a sore
throat can also help, Anderson said.
And if a person doesn’t get better
and his or her symptoms worsen, he
or she should go see a physician, he
said.
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residents.
“ I love its pro.xiinity to campus and town, and that we can
s'till drive to the ocean. It’s also big enough for the whole
family,” said CJiris Clark, a computer science professor
teaching his first quarter at (,al holy.
The housing project is headed by the nonprofit, university-artiliated Cal holy Housing C'orporation (ChHC"). Since
2001, the company has assumed responsibility for the devel
opment of housing for both ficulty, staff members and stu
dents.
^
The Bella Montana homes are located on 5.3 acres of land
on the northwest corner of the Highland Drive and North
Santa Rosa Street intersection. This makes commuting to
school a 15-minute trek rather than an half-hour-long drive
from one of San Luis Obispo’s surrounding communities.
‘‘1 love walking to school! You can’t beat that,” said Seth
Bush, a chemistry prtifessor in his second year of teaching at
Cal holy.
In response to the school’s request, the ChH C broke
ground on the project with high aims in mind.
“A big disincentive for new (or potentially new) faculty is
moving here if they are not from the area, and especially if
they are from out of state,” said Jim Reinhart, managing
director of the corporation. “So far the project seems to be
meeting our goals, with the ultimate goal being to meet the
needs C'al holy has concerning the recruitment and reten
tion of faculty.”

Pick-A-Prof

Salaries

continued from page I

continued from page I

Poly reviews since January 199‘).
“In my opinion as an instructor.
It’s a little disheartening that anxiety
of grades has become more iniptirtant than what you are going to
learn,” said English professor Sadie
Martin. "My education is about my
students, but these sites have m.ule it
about me. It makes me wonder what
my students have seen or reail about
me before they even enter the classmom.”
The site, created in April 2<mki. is
rapidly increasing in popularity with
the addition of the ('aliforma public
schools ami because of its partner
ship with the facebook sticial net
work three months ago. Students
with a facebook account can now
log on thmugh the Pick-A-Pmf site
and select options thmugh their pri
vacy settings for their facebook
friends to view their class schedules.
This option makes getting classes
with friends as easy .is viewing their
pmfile page.
“If you aa* going to base- all of
your class decisions solely on what
grades teachers .idminister. you an*
not going to get ahe.id. There is
more to be said about lunv a profes
sor leaches than the grades the\
award.” said industri.il engineering
junior Erica JanofT.
The number of universitii n
included on the site is constantiv
gmwing. but not .ill L .S. campuses
are available yet.
"We expaiul b.ised on student
inteR'st. A lot of time goes into
adding a new university to our«^ystem so we want to make sure that
the students will find it valuable.”
Bragg said.
Along with the social networking,
scluxlulr plannin;.! and teacher infor
mation Pick-A-Pn>t IS a one-stop
shop for buying college textbooks.
Users can search book titles to find
price details from m.ijor book Web
sites,
like
Half.com
and
Amazon.com, to compare and get
the best deal. Students Uxsking to sell
books can also log on to find fellow
students on their campus who wish
to purchase, eliminating the book
store middleman.
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So far the project seems to
be meeting our goals, with
the ultimate goal being to
meet the needs Cal Poly has
concerning the recruitment
and retention o f faculty.
—Jim R ein h art
Maiuging director for the C'al Poly Housing C'orporation

On May 30, five more buildings o f 18 homes will be avail
able, and nine final buildings of 30 homes will be complet
ed by October. After its scheduled completion, the complex
will contain 69 “distinctively styled attached homes with
different floor plans” spread out over 21 buildings.
One of the main draws and benefits of the project is its
affect on the cost of housing.
The Bella Montaña Web site stated the prices for hhase I
and II homes range between $323,000 and $396,000, well
below the median San Luis Obispo County home price of
$565,000 and median city price of $639,000 (prices as of
October 2006). The prices vary according to floor plans,
amenities and total square footage.The prices for the final 30
homes will be released later this year.
This makes the “mortgage manageable on a one salary
income,” Bush said.

future ('SU student” — but only if
administrators can keep tlje system
running and affordable.
Faculty also spoke, telling
trustees many of their peers aren’t
making enough money to support
their families. They said they are
prepared to strike if they can’t
agree on a contract.
"Trustees and CTiancellor Reed,
you have not grasped the depth of
concern and outnige among facul
ty." said I ).ivid Bradfield. professor
of music and digital media arts at
C!SU Dominguez Hills.
The e.xecutive raises are for the
23 campus presidents, as well as
Reed and four of his top deputies.
Reed’s p.iy will go from $362,.500
to $377.(MMI.
Some lawmakers had questioned
the timing of the pay raises, includ
ing Lt. (lov. John Garamendi. who
is also a trustee. On Tuesday,
(iaramendi told fellow board
members he agrees salaries need to
be competitive but recommended
delaying the vote until the state
budget picture clears, saying thea*
are “bad times to make a move
such as this."
But Reed said thea* "is no gmid
time" to paipose raising executive
pay and the system needs to live up
to a fi\ e-year plan to close market
salary gaps for executives, faculty
and staff.
C'SU trustees won’t take up the
issue f student fees until March,
but a hike is possible.
Ciov. Arnold *Schwarzenegger’s
paiposed budget, a*leased earlier
this month, fulfills a long-term
funding agreement he struck with
higher education leaders but could
mean a 10 percent fee hike for stu
dents.
Last year, the governor put in
more money to fa*eze fees. That
didn’t happen this year, but law
makers could make changes before
passing a final budget this summer.

Fees also could go up at the
University of California under the
governor’s proposed
budget;
undergraduates there are looking at
a 7 percent hike.
Undergraduate fees at C'SU
could rise to $2,772, plus miscella
neous campus fees that now total
about $680.
Also
Wednesday.
trustees
endorsed Reed’s guidelines for the
safety of students in a study abroad
program in C'yprus.
Some Greek-Aiiiericans, includ
ing a trustee, h.ul asked that the
pasgram be shut down on the
ganinds that it amounts to support
of the Turkish C'ypriot government
in northern C'ypriis.
Cyprus has been divided
between a Cireek C'ypriot south
and a breakaway Turkish C'.ypriot
north since 1974, when Turkey
invaded after an abortive Athensbacked coup by supporters of
union with Cireece.
C'SU officials say they have the
support of the U.S. State
Department for the pmgrani, in
which students study conflict reso
lution.
The program was inaugurated
last summer with an exchange
between
San
Diego
State
University
and
Eastern
Mediterranean
University
in
northern Csprus.
In December, members o f a
board subcommittee endorsed
C'SU’s study abaiad programs, with
the exception of trustee Kyriakos
Tsakopoulos. Reed subsequently
drew up an executive order for the
paigrams that includes folUiwing
state department guidelines in
terms of which countries are not
safe and having students go
through an orientation prior to the
trip discussing such things as the
political situation of the country
and legal responsibilities.
Programs also must have the
health, safety and security of stu
dents, staff and faculty as a central
feature of planning and operation.

The financing of the homes — which appears to be main
ly through Mid-State Bank A Trust — even allows for equi
ty buildup, despite restrictions surrounding the selling prices
of the houses, Reinhart said.
Priority originally went first to faculty who have been
here since before July 1, 2001, and then to newly hired
employees. Now, this demand has been met, which means
placement is now a first come, first served basis.
But as with every living situation, things haven’t been
entirely perfect.
There are the party-loving students nearby who like to
“enjoy the long weekend, like normal,” as civil engineering
professor Xi Shen put it.Then there was the mail system that
had some kinks in it during the first couple of weeks, but has
since been smoothed out. And there was also a surplus of
recycling and garbage to be thrown out after people began
moving in.
Also, construction on U.S. Highway 1 — i.e. at the
Highland Drive entrance to C’al Poly — has yet to be fin
ished (due to permit delays in December), but has been
more of an annoyance than a major issue.
“Overall we are very happy, and the feedback that we have
been getting has been great. We’re on track with the budget
and with the construction, and happy with the design,”
Reinhart said. “We haven’t heard from the neighbors, so
even they seem happy.”
So far, it seems as though the quiet community of tan and
olive-green houses, with its diverse mix o f newly arrived
staff and faculty members and their families, is a peaceful
one.
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Q uestion o f the day:
D id y o u w a tc h d ie S ta te o f d ie U n io n ?

“N o, I was too busy,
but I’m for sure going
to watch the high
lights on ‘The Colbert
Report.’

■Spencer Waterman
city and
re^^ional planninj^
freshman

“Yes, I watched part
o f it because my
professor put it on
in class.”

-Alii Nauellier
' animal science
freshman

“I didn’t watch it
because I had a
midterm to study for
and I went to Frog
and Peach.”

-Michael Graves
hinesioU\^Y
senior

“I didn’t because I
don’t watch enough
T V and I have night
classes, but I’m going
to look at it online.”

-Emily Carlip
architectural en^ineerh\^
freshman

“Yes, because I think
it’s important to know
what’s going on in the
world around you.”

-Adam Wrighi
business
senior

<
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NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR” REMINDER. D R IN K R E S P O N S IB L Y .
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State briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Hospital statT did nor properly
clean medical instruments
; linked to last m onth’s deadly
! bacterial outbreak at a medical
center’s neonatal intensive care
• unit, according to a report by
state health regulators.
W hite Memorial Medical
• (A'liter closed otV its neonatal
intensive care unit Dec. 4 fol
lowing
an
outbreak
of
I’seudomonas aeruginosa that
sickened five infants. Two of
the babies are believed to have
died as a result o f the
pathogen.
In a report released Tuesday,
inspectors from the C^iliforma
Department of Health Services
faulted hospital staff for not
sterilizing laryngoscope blades,
which are used to insert
breathing tubes, in accordance
with manufacturer’s recom 
mendations.
• • •
EUREKA (AP) — A small
earthquake struck off the
Northern C'alifornia coast near
Humboldt
('o u n ty
on
Wednesday, but there were no
repiirts of injury or damage.
The quake at 5:42 a.in. had a
preliminary magnitude of 4.4
and was centered about 40
'miles southwest of Eureka,
according
to
the
U.S.
(ieological Survey.
The
Eureka
I'olice
Department received no calls
about the quake, a police siispatcher said. The earthquake
was not felt at police head
quarters.

Add to your

CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
membership during January
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten

$ 5 0 scholarships
If you spend money on campus, save
yourself the hassle of cash and checks
by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's
already encoded on your PolyCard. For
more information or to add value, check

www. caIpolycorporation.org/ express

Everyone adding value to their membership January 1 • 31, whether via the web
site, in person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station is automatically
entered in the drawing Winner wiH be contacted by email or telephone.

C alabasas
co m p an y to
m arket Jim i
H endrbc
energy d rin k
CAIAHASAS (AP) — A new
energx’ drink dix“sii't p n i i n i s e vou'll
havf the juice to play guitar like Jimi
Hendrix after taking a sip, but it does
hope to give you a “Liquid
E.xperiencc.”
lieverage ('oncepts, a new
Calabasas-based company, recently
announced it will launch a line ot
nonalcoholic drinks named for the
title of Hendrix’s breakthmugh
album, “Are You Experienced?”
The 1 iqiiid Experience drinks will
debut in April, but the concept is
alivads irking some fans of the per
former. w ho many in rock still csinsider the greatest guitarist of all time.
“To see his image and the beautiful
feelings it has created during my life
time cheapened by base advertising ...
is very disappointing to me," said
bassist Michael Balzarv, better known
as Flea of the Red Hot CJiili Peppers.
Hendrix, whose career ended with
his 1970 death tkim a drug overdose
m London, has been licensed to many
'«tajnipanies for products including
baby clothing, an air ffeshener. lava
lamp and a Christmas ornament.
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M inim um wage bill faces tax break
additions after vote to end debate fails

National
briefs
>XASHINGTON (AP)
riic
I
ratic-controllc'd
Senate
Koreign Kelatioiis (A)inmittee dis
missed I’resident Hush’s plans to
inerease troops strength in Iraq on
Wednesday as "tun in the national
interest." an unusual wartime repudi
ation ot'the eoininander in chief.
The vote on the nonhinding mea
sure w . i s I '> and largely .ilong party
lines.
“W'e better be damn sure we know
wh.it we re doinit, all ot'us, before we
put 22.ni III more Americans into that
gniKier." said Sen. C'huck I lagel of'
.Nebrask.i. the sole Kepublican to join
I I 1)emocr.its m support of the mea
sure.
• • •
COLU.MHUS, Ohio (AP) — A
lestaurant trade group says it is insult
ed by an insurance company’s
planned Supei Howl ad that stars
Ke\ in FederhiK' as a f'ast-fbod work-,
er.
Nationwide Mutual Insurance
Car’s .^((-second spot shows Federline,
who is estranged from pop princess
HritiKW Spears, performing in a glitzy
musK' video. 1lowever. the punch line
is that he’s d.iydreaming — while
cooking french fries at a fast-food
Hunt.
The .id amounts to a “strong and
direct insult to the 12.S million
Americans who work in the restau
rant industry,’’ wrote National
Restaurant Association President and
Chief E.xecutiv’e Steven Anderson.
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minimum wage,’’ said Republican
ASSOC I.M 1.1) 1'K.I SS
Sen. .Michael Fmzi of Wyomitlg
Minimum wage bill hits wall in Senate
‘■The difficulty has been how do
Senators voted against the minimum wage bill, insisting that it include
W ASHINGTON
—
wv take care of some of tin
new tax breaks Pay would increase from $5.15 to $7.25 over two years.
Democrats’ promise of a quick
imparl to small businesses that
$10 per hour
' Federal minimum wage Ml 2006 dollars
increase in the minimum wage ran
will result from this.’’
aground Wediiesd.iy in the Senate,
Reid is backing an SH.3 billion
where lawmakers are insisting it
tax p.ick.ige that \yould extend foi
include new tax breaks for restau
fiv e vs Mi s a tax credit for employ
25 cents
rants and other businesses that rely
er' vviio hire low-income or dion low-pay workers.
adv.i'U.iged workers. It also
On a .54-4.T vote. Democrats
ext. Uvi until 2010 tax rules tha
lost an effort to advance a Housepermit businesses to combine a
passed bill that would lift the p.iy
nunh as $112,000 in expense
floor from S.t .LS to S7.2.S an hour
into one annual tax deduction,
without any accompanying tax
steps over 2b months.
The cost of the proposal would
cut. Opponents of the tax cut needed bO votes
“ Why can’t we do just one thing for mini- be p.iid w ith revenue realized fnim a proposed
to prevail.
mum wage workers, no strings attached, no cap of $1 million on executive compensation
Fhe vote sent a message to House giveaways for the powerful?’’ asked Sen. that can be tax deterred. The tax package also
Democrats and liberals in the Senate that only Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., a leading sponsor winild end deductions for court settlements or
a hybrid tax and mininuiin wage package o f the bill.
punitive damages paid by companies that have
could succeed in the Senate. Hut any tax breaks
The House passed the increase two weeks been sued,
in the bill would put the Senate on a collision ago. Since then Speaker Nancy I'elosi, DA vote on the full tax and wages package is
course with the TTouse, which is required by Calif., and Rep. Charles Rangel, the chairman not expected until early next week,
the Constitution to initiate tax measures.
of the tax w riting Ways and Means
1 he differences between the House and
In a separate vote, the Senate also effective Committee, have prodded the Senate to keep Senate bills w ill require I’elosi and Reid to
ly killed a modified line-item veto bill. The tax proposals out of the bill.
work out an agreement on how to move a
Republican-inspired measure would have per
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D- similar tax package through the House.
mitted a president to pluck individual items Nev., scheduled Wednesday’s vote to denuvnSen. Max Hauciis, D-.Mont., the chairman of
out of spending bills and submit them to strate the I )emocrats’ lack of Republican sup- the Senate’s tax writing Finance C?ommittee
Congress for a vote.
port for a straight minimum wage bill without and co-author of the tax proposals, said, the
Raising the minimum wage is one of the tax cuts. Every Democrat present voted to end Senate bill will be held in the Senate until the
new Democratic Congress’ top priorities. The debate and five moderate Republicans joined leaders resolve the impasse.
wage floor has been unchanged for 10 years.
“ It’s just a couple or three steps away from
The bill would increase it to $7.25 in three
“There seems to be agreement to raise the the goal line,” Haucus said.
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An idiots guide to m odem
American television and more
Are TV shows getting
smarter, or are we just getting
dumber?
O r is it more dumb?
Whatever.
Allison Baker
MUSTANt: DAILY

As o f late, popular television
shows demand more than just an
hour (or 12) of your day; they are
increasingly requiring a viewer
with an IQ more than 70. Sure,
there still exists the brilliant pro
gramming of MTV and the Home
Shopping Network to close the
gap, but networks are beginning to
cater to those formerly bored by
formulaic sitcoms and soapish dra
mas.
This generation, filled with col
legians, is smarter than the average
couch potato. They have wants and
needs independent of toilet humor
and”she slept with her brother’s
ex’s dog’s sister’s dealer” plot lines.
They crave innovation, novelty, and
an excuse to feel good about
spending hours at a time in front of
an inanimate object.
Crim e shows like “ Law and
Order” and “CSI” (with all of its
illegitimate prime-time babies) are
a whole new breed of television
shows that use ballistics, DNA evi
dence, interrogation techniques
and good old fashioned sleuthing
to solve the case before you can say
“When is Mariska Hargitay com
ing back from maternity leave?”
The two dimensional program
becomes interactive, causing the
viewer to use inferences and high
er-order thinking skills to follow
Brisco and Greene into the East
Kiver on a dive to retrieve the
body of a mob boss. People enjoy
watching these shows because they
like solving the cases along with
the experts. It makes them think —
not drink the night away.
Another development in recent
years is the reinvention of the med
ical-drama genre. Such shows range
from seasoned veteran “ER,” to
newbie “House” which earned its
lead actor Hugh Laurie a Golden
Globe earlier this month. These
dramas are significantly smarter
than their parents from the ’60s and
’70s that focused more on in-house
relations than conditions. They
were as smart as they could be, but
as the medical field has developed,
so has the medical drama.
Fox’s “House” practically invent
ed the medical/diagnostic mystery

genre with patients suffering from
such
maladies
as”W hoozit’s
Disease” in the second chromo
some of the”dweedledoo” gene
and orgasm-inducing strokes.
Shows like this demand a breadth
of knowledge from their audience,
but especially from their writers
who must constantly create accu
rate but interesting conditions each
week. Smarter writers; smarter
audience.
Even dramas like “Lost” and
“Heroes” have incredibly complex
mythologies that require their
writers to keep viewers interested,
yet able to follow plot twists and
new developments. But smart as
they are, the writers of “Lost” have
made it clear that they don’t know
what is happening on Looney
Island. If it’s even an island.
Dramas aren’t the only ones
cashing in on the upward trend of
competence. Newer comedies are
also abandoning slapstick and fart
jokes in favor of political satire and
pop media allusion. But in order to
understand the jokes, you have to
have an idea of what’s going on in
the world.
Steve Carell’s Emmy- winning
Michael Scott would fall flat with
out his mistaken historical refer
ences and hilariously offensive
racial and sexual comments. And
shows like “The Colbert R eport”
and “The Daily Show” have some
how made politics seems more
ridiculous than they already are. We
are currently living in the era of
the “smart comedy,” and I don’t see
it going away soon.
With its growth in popularity
and even greater accessibility to the
public, the once shunned retarded
brother of film is finally gaining
credibility with better produced
programming and more complex
and diverse plot lines.
But if you still prefer less intel
lectually stimulating shows fit for a
comatose patient, fear not —
marathons of “Parental Control,”
“ N ext” and “The Real World:
Moronville” will be on the air for
years to come. Reality TV is the
only genre that seems to be actual
ly regressing. The world needs a
new reality show like a fish needs a
new bike.
D on’t worry. If it’s mindless
boob tubing that appeals to your
witless and anserine appetite, you
still have the majority of program
ming to fall back on. Oh, and that
new “Hey Paula” show looks like a
winner too.
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Members of the Cal Poly Orchestra rehearse selections from Johann Sebastian Bach’s “Hunting Cantata.”
The orchestra will perform with Cal Poly’s Early Music Ensemble Saturday, Jan. 27 at 8 p.m.

Cal Poly Early M usic
Ensem ble to perform
Bach’s ^Hunting Cantata’
Devan McClaine
MUSTANG DAILY

Eighteenth century composer
Johann Sebastian Bach will be
brought back to life Saturday at
Cal Poly.
The legendary German com
poser’s revival will come courtesy
o f Cal Poly’s Early Music
Ensemble at 8 p.m. in the
Christopher Cohan Performing
Arts Center Pavilion.
Cal Poly music professor
Thomas Davies will conduct the
group of singers consisting of
sopranos Stephanie Davies, Chloe
Gill, Laura Zapata; altos Carolyn
Jorstad, Corrie Stallings; tenors
Ramon Echevarria, Patrick Little
and Andrew Olson. Lindsey
Burrell, Richard Carrick and
Spud Scroeder comprise the bass
es. In addition, a small instrument
ensemble for the performance
will accompany the group.
The Early Music Ensemble,
which performs once per quarter,
focuses on music from centuries
past.
The group’s focus for the win
ter quarter is Bach’s”Hunting
Cantata.” The composition is
thought to have been written in
1713, marking the birthday of
Duke Christian o f SaxonyWeissenfels.
Davies, who is a Bach enthusi

CALPOUf NACHOS
Nachos w ith Chicken, Beef or Pork & Soda
Nachos Includes: Beans, Cheese, Cilantro, Onions,
Pico de Gallo, Salsa, Sour Cream& Guacamole.

ast, described”Hunting” as one of
Bach’s”most famous” cantatas.
Jorstad credited Davies’ exper
tise in helping the group over
come the difficulty with the
Cantata. She also welcomes the
chance to perform in the PAC.”lt
will be nice because o f the
acoustics, you don’t have to force
your voice,” jorstad said.
Tickets are on sale at the
Performing Arts Ticket Office
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on week
days and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday.
Tickets are $10 for the general
public and $8 for students and
seniors. To order by phone, call
SLO-ARTS (805-756-2787).

out the
Mustang Daily online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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A capella group Take it SLO takes third place at U C SB
Jackie Pugh
Ml'SIANC, DAIIV

('al l\)ly’s a cappella group Take
it SLO took third place in last
weekend’s
International
Cdianipionship of C'ollegiate A
(kippella Quarterfinals, held at UC'
Santa Barbara. The group will not
move onto the semi-final competi
tion. hut were happy with the out
come.
“ It doesn’t bother me at all that
we didn’t get to go on to West
(Tiast
Finals,’’ said
Nicolle
MacDonald, business junior and
student manager of the group.
Honestly it was a really good e.xperience for us; no one in the group
has ever competed before,”
Take it SLO actually tied for sec
ond, but ended up in third place
after the subjective judging portion
of the competition. UC!LA’s
Scattertones performed a medley of
“oldies” that was ditferent from
other groups that stuck to modern,
popular music.
“Their vocals were really tight
because they just recorded a Cd)
and they were ready to perform,”
MacDonald said.
However.Take It SLO found this
competition to be an opportunity
to get its name into the a cappella
community and will consider com
peting again next year.
For now, the group lias been
asked by the athletics department to
perform at ditferent sports events.
C^oming up. Take It SLO will be

singing the national anthem on
Wednesday, Feb. 14 at the men’s
basketball game against UC Santa
Barbara.
“We are hoping to make it our
own,” said civil engineering junior
Alicia Baratta. “We are looking to
get some type of foundation and
then go and make it our ‘poppy’
style.”
Baratta also mentioned that the
group has started practicing for
their upcoming performance as of
Tuesday, working on the national
anthem and new pieces that will be
challenge the group because they
lost many of their male vocalists.
“We lost a lot of our guys so we
are having auditions to build up a
whole new repertoire and. hopeful
ly, by tnir next show, we’ll have five
new songs,” MacDonald said.
Along with auditions for male
singers. Take It SLO is also looking
for tenors and beatboxers, since the
group lost two members this past
week.
Male vocalists, including beatboxers, help the group’s tempo and
make the songs more recognizable,
Baratta said.
Music senior and beatboxer Scott
Johnson is one of the members that
wil need to be replaced after he
leaves the group m June.
“I’ve been beatboxing for at least
four years; mostly for fun, but
recently it’s also to improve the
sound of the group,” Johnson said.
Johnson said that in the fall the
group was lacking a vocal percus

sionist, and two friends in Take It
Slo invited him to try out and he
joined the group.
After competing as a member of
the group since the tall and meeting
an underground a capella group
from another school, Johnson said
he has enjoyed the experience.
“We were excited to place third
m our first ICX'A appearance,
though we thought we earned
higher,” he said. “We’ll keep doing
the best we can.”
\ I
With new singers emerging and
'
,
old singers leaving, the upcoming
auditions are important because the
« ft ■
group has always had a low number
***•''*“*- IH Ílft» *■
.b
of males.
In 2003, MacDonald auditioned
with 40 to 50 other students, and
she estimated 15 to 20 were men.
(X)URIKSY inK W )
The audition on Feb. 3 will be Take it SIX) members (above): Alicia Baratta, Nicolle MacDonald,
crucial for Take It SLO’s male voice Kristen Choi, Nick Messerlian, Bob Lawson, Rory Fratkin, Amy
and they are hoping to receive peo Lebetsamer, Alyssa Pereira, Inness Pryor, Scott Johnson and James Huang.
ple that stand out from the rest and
can truly demonstrate their distin
guishing qualities.
For more information, check out
the Take It SLO Web site at
wvvw.takeitslo.com
For some samples o f the Take it
* Z
SLO songs, visit its MySpace
i
account www.myspace.com/cptits.
Some song samples include
%
“Survivor” by Destiny’s Child, and
medley of songs by ’SOs rock band
Journey and Tom Betty’s “ Free
Falling.” Take it SLCT has been run
COURTK-SY PHCTTO
ning for the past five years and is Some o f the Take it SLO women prove that they’re “Survivors.” (From
open to all Cal Boly majors.
left to right: Amy Lebetsamer, Nicole MacDonald, Alicia Baratta,
Kristen Choi and Inness Pryor.)
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F orget th e O scars th is year — it s all a b o u t th e Razzie A w ards
Leann Kay

“Basic Instinct II” lead with seven
nominations each.
T i n DAIIY ATHtNAF.UM
The Kazzie race for worst actor
CTscar
nominations
were is going to be tough this year with
announced Tuesday, but many may Rob Schneider (“ Little Man”),
have overlooked the more impor Tim Allen (“The Santa Clause 3,”
tant nominations that were “The Shaggy Dog” and “Zoom ”),
announced on Monday. T hat’s Nicholas Cage (“The Wicker
right — the Kazzies.
Man”) and Larry the Cable Ciuy
The 27th Annual Golden (“Larry the C!able Guy: Health
Raspberry Awards takes place on Inspector”) all competing. Will
Feb. 24, the day before the Schneider win a second Razzie in a
Academy Awards. “Little Man” and row after winning for “The

Additional
%

‘a:

o f f

Benchwarmers” last
The best nomination is in
year? Or will voters
realize that “Ciet ’er
the Worst Screen Couple
done” W'as never
category. A long with the
funny and that who
ever thought basing'
D u ff sisters and Wayans
a movie around a
brothers is “Sharon Stone’s
catchphrase is never
a good idea?
Lop-Sided Breasts’’
U n f o r tu n a te ly ,
Mr. Cable
Guy
would
probably
enjoy winning the Razzie and City” and a six-point buck.
The nominees for worst actress
would proudly display it in his
double-wide between his award for include Sharon Stone (“ Basic
“Best Manicured Lawn in Trailer Instinct II”), Jessica Simpson
(“ Employee of the M onth”),

got oscar'l
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Lindsay Lohan (“Just My Luck”),
Kristanna Loken (“Bloodrayne”)
and Hilary and Haylie Dufl
(“Material Girls”).
Lohan’s goal may have been to
win an Oscar in the next 10 years,
but it seems she may be more like
ly to win a Razzie. Starving, smok
ing and boozing into the late hours
of the night don’t add up to an
C')scar nomination. Well, it might.
I’m not really an expert. Just felt
the need to point out that Lohan is
a lush.
best nomination is in the
Screen Couple category.
Along with the Duff sis
ters and Wayans brothers
is
“Sharon
Stone’s
Lopsided Breasts” from
what the Razzie’s Web
site refers to as “ Basically,
It Stinks,Too.”
Although it’s not an
award to be proud of,
will these actors be upset
if they are beat by
breasts? Haylie DutT will
call her sister in tears,
“We had speaking roles,
and we lost to body
parts.” The Wayans broth
ers, on the other hand,
will probably write a
horrible movie in which
Marlon actually plays
both of Stone’s breasts.
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BE M ÓR

What's happening in SLO County this weekend?
Whether it's art, film, music, theater or culture,
POLYBILL posts the latest events.

C all u p yo u r friends, find a d e s ig n a te d driver
a n d h e a d to th e C a m b ria Arts a n d W ine festival
rurining Jan. 26 to 28. Enjoy sho pping, w in e tast
ing. fo o d a n d w ork from lo c a l artists. C all the
C a m b ria C h a m b e r o f C o m m e rc e tor m o re into
a t (805)927-9426

E cle ctic p o p /fo lk singer M a tt C osta he a d s a
c o n c e rt a t D o w n to w n Brew S unday a t 7 p.m .
C osta 's new est a lb u m “ The Songs We Sing"
include
uqjea^^ome plem ent$ o f j^azz p n d r a g tim e ...
-Ticicet
iceTs‘cire $1^ a t th e door. ^ 5 ) 5’43-1843-.'

C a l P olyW om en's Awareness is h o ld in g “ The
S ta n d " Feb. 2 a t 7 p.m . to ta k e a stan d a g a is n t
sexual assault. P articipants will th e n m a rc h to
n e a rb y n e ig h b o rh o o d s w h e re w o m e n w e re sex
ually assaulted. C all th e C a l Poly W om en's
C e n te r a t (805) 756-2600 tor m o re in fo rm a tio n .
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ranks: we love
them because of
the sheer joy that
vve get from disturbing
the peace of our closest
friends; and because of
the legends we create to
tell our grandchildren
about the “things we used
to do for fun.”
Maybe we all didn’t get
to play the best pranks in
the dorms because our
------l^As were sticklers, and maybe
deep down, there’s the little kid in
all of us that just wants to mess with
people. Whatever the reason, a
friendly prank my friends and 1
played on the neighbors turned
into an all-out war.
This story is for people willing to
go to great extremes to win the
honor that inevitably comes with
epic prank wars; to be victorious; to
be the last man standing.
It all started with some harmless
donuts, between half-eating the
powdered donuts and half-chuck
ing them out of our friend’s win
dow, we obviously ran out of them.
Their sharp shooter busted out
the Airsoft gun and hit my room
mate in the eye (thanks). Luckily,
our friend across the street w’as
awake at 1 a.m. and was extremely
helpful in teaching us the art of
tlour bombs. So, back we went to
knock on the door and hide behind
the ever so perfectly placed cars in
the drivew’ay. Little did they know
that what awaited the open door
was a cloud of white tlour that
made an excellent sheet of haze for
our escape.
But we all have a little vice called
pride. I realize we’ve all played little
tricks here and there. But when it’s
you that gets attacked, revenge
always sounds sweet.
T hat’s when this harmless
donuts/flour bomb war started to
get ugly. You have to admit, you
always wonder if there’s going to be
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retaliation and that’s the scary part.
There are some unspoken
taboos, like putting horse heads in
your bed or dead hookers in your
car. O ther than the completely
insane offenses, all is fair in love and
war, and this was war.
Then my frantic roommate
screamed at us because, apparently,
smoke was billowing out every
where. We went to see what really
was going on (thinking immediate
ly it was a joke). Through the win
dow 1 saw it....some sort of smoke
look-a-like, literally, pouring out of
our kitchen door like a waterfall.
Maybe she wasn’t joking.
We went outside to offer assis
tance and immediately water bal
loons filled with shaving cream
bombarded us. Turns out. a fog
machine being set up in your
kitchen is a good diversion and ploy
to get your target out in the open.
Keally, what kind of sick people
have fog machines? Aren’t we all
poor, starving college students?
So, naturally, we had to counter.
This time we were going to have to

step up our game. After
sneaking into the enemy’s
house and grabbing their
keys, we successfully moved
three cars out of their drive
way and locked them into
ours halfway across town.
(The sleeping babies didn’t
even know we were snoop
ing around in their rooms.)
If only I could have seen
their faces the next morning
when all their cars were
gone.
Thus, while 1 write this 1 realize
what an incredibly paranoid person
I’ve become waiting for the next
strike. But.the ppint is I’d rather be
living life by the edge of my seat
then focusing on the daunting
mound of homework that awaits me
nightly.
And wouldn’t we all rather live
that way? Making time for our
friends, even if it be in somewhat
malicious ways? It helps to just get
away from the day-to-day drag.
You see it everyday anyway, the
little white lies that piss everyone off
or the recent water gun shootings
around campus for Sigma Bin
Epsilon’s mob week.
I kind of like this idea of messing
with people...you know, just some
thing to “get the reaction.” 1 urge
people to be spontaneous, be
stealthy, and be exhilarated by the
chase. Laugh at the times that you
share with your college friends, dur
ing some of the last chances we’ll
have to be a little less than adults.
Spice up your life, pull a prank on
someone.
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DATING COLUMN

A natom y o f a fiurst date: the gpod and bad
In a highly scientific and struc
tured approach, 1 took a general
survey of friends’ and acquain
tances’ impressions of the “first
date.’’
(Actually, statistics majors would
shudder if they knew how unsci
entific my data-gathering methods
are.)
The common response was
something along the lines of
"ugh,’’“blech,’” ‘eww,’’ or a guttur
al combination of those three.
We’re accustomed to this lessthan-enthused reaction. Blind
dates, lunch dates, group dates,
recycled dates — the other quali
fiers don’t matter quite as much, if '
it’s a “first.”
Most, if not all, firsts in life are
memorable due to their inherent
anxiety and tension. Remember
your first day of school? (What to
wear? 1 don’t want to look dorky.)
Your first day on the job? (What to
say? I don’t want to sound incom
petent.) Your first kiss? (What to do?
I don’t want my braces to catch on
his/hers.) Even if you’re recalling
fondly, undoubtedly there was an
awkward quality to the experience
(if not, count yourself lucky; but no
one believes you).
First dates seem to have a stress all
their own, mostly due to the fear of
the possibility of a screw-up in the
presence of a desired other. No
wonder first dates are so dreaded,
since the risk factor of a snafu
increases given the number of areas
in which one could take place.
These things are what make a first
date so nerve-racking:
Shallow though it may seem, we
are visual beings, and appearance is
important to us. Yes, we stress about
the way we look. On a first date it’s
especially important because it’s
your first shot at the impression
you’re aiming for.

f U f/H f/i ( n f / ' A o / u ' /

split second. My point is, the ques
tion is there, if only in untouchable
unconscious realms.)
The truth is, we’re not actually
worried about stray hairs, spaghet
ti sauce stains, or verbal blunders.
Our inherent first-date fear stems
fiom fear of disappointment that
the date won’t lead to a second,
and that fairy-tale ending we’ve
been raised to aspire to will evade
us yet again.
On the other hand, fear could
come from the potential success of
the date. What does it mean if the
first date goes well and does lead to
a second encounter? What does it
mean if you get along? Is this the
end of my single life for good? I’m
not ready for that kind of commit
ment!
All told, a first date, while under
standably uncomfortable, doesn’t
have to be the ordeal we’ve estab
lished it to be. Sure, it will be a little
awkward: that expectation doesn’t
go away. But if you change your
perception of it, maybe you could
actually have a little fun, and learn
something about another person
while you’re at it.
Think of the first date as a trial, a
demo — “just to see” how things
could maybe, possibly, potentially,
hypothetically, work out between
the two of you. Clearly, you’ve
already expressed some interest in
each other if the date night has been
determined. If you don’t go into it
with any expectations except the
opportunity to get to know some
one, you’ll be more likely to enjoy
yourself... or,at the very least, enjoy
the food.

However, the object is to impress
with an accurate representation of
your personality. How are you going
to learn about your compatibility
with your date if the persona you
present (and the one he/she pre
sents) isn’t genuine? There’s a deli
cate balance to be achieved between
staying true to your personal style
and looking reasonably nice.
O f course, physical appearance is
the easy part of the whole ordeal.
Assuming this date will somehow
incorporate a meal, let’s not foi^et
the logistical nightmares of consum
ing food and drink without spilling
or otherwise upsetting your
painstakingly-chosen apparel.
There’s tradition to be wresded
with, too. Do you pick her up, or is
it presumptuous to think she could
n’t take care of her own transporta
tion? Do you let him pay for dinner
(assuming he offers), or is that per
petuating gender stereotypes? For
the both of you, how are you to iniriate or respond to post-date activi
ty suggestions (like... coffee)?
For most, the overarching con
cern of the date is conversation.
Small-talk in the car and while
waiting for a table; hopefully an

actual verbal exchange throughout
the rest of the night; transitions;
winding down at the end of it.
Maybe you’ll say something really
off-base. Maybe you’ll be entirely
lost while he/she goes on for an
hour about quantum mechanics
homework.
O r maybe, just maybe, you’ll find
out you have a lot in common, and
that you can actually talk with this
person about more than just quan
tum mechanics.
Perhaps it isn’t the date itself that
is so dreaded, but the expectations
we build up prior to jumping into
it.
Certainly, not everyone goes into
a first date toting the question,
“What if this person is the One?” (If
that were the case, there would be a
lot less dating going on.)
However, it cannot be denied
that the happily-ever-after arche
type still exists. None of us would
ever admit it, but there’s a good
number of us who ask ourselves that
question.
(OK, so not all of us actually go
Sarah Carbonel is an English and
so far as to ask. Some of us just pon psychology junior and Mustang Daily
der. Others barely allow it to enter dating columnist.
actual consciousness for more than a

The class of this sub-par newspaper
has just sunken to a new low. If
you want to warn people about the
dangers of drinking, then stick
with the “less than four campaign.”
This showed a complete bek of
respect for the mourning.
Do you realize that those who
knew Spencer, but not.as well,
could have never heard about his
passing? I had to break the news
to someone the other day. And to
top it off, you make a comedy out
of it with pictures containing ban
ners that say “Party State,” “Puke
University,” “Beer Tech” and “Brew
U.” Do you not see how insensi
tive that is? The editor of this
periodical owes an apology to all
those in mourning.
Mark Mraule
Agrihiisiness senior

mourning family?
The Mustang Daily should be
awfully ashamed and extremely
embarrassed for their lastly, iniq
uitous, terrible and immoral display
of journalism.

rTHJStangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in

LETTERS
TO T H E EDITOR

publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring coov
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the rennoval o f more than
one copy o f the paper per day is subject
to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Shit got into the heating duct and blew
-everywhereJJ ----------- -

Staff editorial disrespectfiil
to Wood*s friends, famUy
On Monday, the Mustang Daily
did a story on the memorial ser
vice in honor of Richard Spencer
“Willow” Wood on the first page.
On the opinions page, his life was
turned into a public service
announcement for the moderation
of college drinking habits.
This was a completely ill-timed
article written by the editorial staff.
Some people were never able to
attend one of the memorials for
Spencer and the irresponsible staff
at the Mustang Daily turned his
life into a PSA. This is completely
disrespectful to Spencer’s friends
and family. If someone’s grandma
died of emphysema, would you run
an anti-smoking campaign? How
dare you cheapen the life of my
old roommate and friend! What
you did was trample on his grave.
- - What if his-family read that?

research facts and report accurate
news. Spencer’s friends do not
specubte his death was from a bek
of sobriety. It was a tragic accident
that broke the hearts of not only
his entire family, but professors,
employers, and friends he so lov
ingly touched.
To write such an outlandish,
inappropriate, and repulsive article
on the six month anniversary of his
death proves that writers of this
paper have absolutely no class and
are incapable of respecting the sud
den and tragic loss of our dear
Spencer. He was an amazing man
that, proven by the attendance of
his memorial service, is highly
respected, loved and dearly missed.
The Mustang Daily didn’t even
write an obituary for Spence, and
thank God for that because who
knows what skewed opinions
would haye been expressed. If the
Wood’Is death a tragic
Mustang Daily wants to exercise its
accident, not alcohol related first amendment rights, go for it.
The lack of consideration and
But how dare they disregard the
professionalism displayed by the
beautiful life Spencer Wood ful
editorial staff was not only disre
filled. His death was confirmed to
spectful, but absolutely disgusting.
NOT be alcohol related because
Reporting that Spencer’s death was he died from head trauma and
preventable was not only wrong,
internal bleeding.
hut an opinion that shows an
Would the writers of this article
inability for the Mustang Daily to' ' he proud to show it to his still

Sarah Leilani Arceo
Business administration and
marketing senior

Editorial a eood wake-up
call for students who drink
1 wanted to thank you for the
editorial regarding student alcohol
deaths. I’ve been at Cal Poly for
12 years and have seen far too
many students die or suffer injuries
as a result of alcohol and other
substance abuse. The serious abuse
of alcohol is also related to sexual
assaults, accidents, and academic
underachievement and failure. Cal
Poly does extensive programming
in the attempt to reduce the highrisk drinking that occurs in this
community.
I’m convinced that the best pro
gramming is peer-to-peer, and I
think your editorial comments on
this topic constitute just such an
effort.
Martin Bragg
Director of Health and Counseling
1«r » 1f*'
Sèrinets
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GUEST COMMENTARY

Monday^s editorial
^Jíí)od s death n ot prcventable
meant to help not hurt but a ‘freak accident’

llic Mustang Daily editorial
staff would like to apologize
»to anyone offended or oth
erwise dissatisfied with Mondays edi
torial (“The Mustang Daily doesn’t
want to write your obituary”).
After speaking with dose friends of'
Spencer Wood, it became clear that
the editorial made it sound as if'
Wood’s death was a direct result of
alcohol consumption.
Several of'Wood’s friends have told
the Mustang Daily that he had been
drinking that night, but a toxicology
report was inconclusive. This means
that we will never know whether or
not his fall was attributed to alcohol.
A front page article on Monday
accurately reported the cause of
death, which was a fractured skull and
hematoma, which he suffered when
he fell.
The editors acknowledge that the
illustration that ran simultaneously
with the piece wrongfully associated
Wood’s death with inebriation and
apologize for printing it.The intent of
the editorial was to remind students

T

of the dangers that come with drink
ing and to urge them to be wary of
themselves and their friends to avoid
the unfortunate deaths that result
from alcohol-related accidents each
year.
The editorial staff in no way meant
to disrespect the memorv of a fellow
C'al Poly student whose loss is both
tragic and heartbreaking. As men
tioned at the beginning of Monday's
editorial, writing about the deaths of
students is the hardest kind of article a
reporter can face. The Mustang Daily
wrote an obituary commemorating
the life of Spencer Wood on Aug. 3,
2()()b, where friends were able to
speak about their memories of him.
The article can still be viewed tin
www.mustangdaily.net.
The Mustang Daily editorial staff
takes pride in its reporting and
regrets any misrepresentations tif
Wood’s character that the editorial
may have caused.

lidihnuib reflect the opinion of the
Mustang Daily editorial staff.

GUEST COMMENTARY

W cxxl: a brilliant, charm ing
a n d incredible friend

o anyone who had the
imfortunate experience
of re.iding “Hie Mustang
Dai4y doesn’t w.int to write your
obituary”:
My n.iine is 1)ave 1)ougherty,and
I am the current president of the
1amhd.i Ghi Alpha fraternity, ('ll!
Moiukiy afteriKion.jan. 22,! h.ul the
unfortunate experience of re.iding
the .Mustang I )aily’s staff editorial. 1
say this because the “editors” of the
paper decideii to "make an example
out of Spencer Wood” as Jennifer
1kill, managing editor of the
Mustang Daily, said to me in a
phone
conversation
Monday
evening. In this article, the eilitors
conveyed many pieces of false infor
mation based on supposed coinersations with those who knew Spencer
and also included their ow n specu
lations as to the cause of his death.
What the editors failed to men
tion in this editorial is w here their
information came from, and how
much truth it actually contiined.
Spencer was a close friend and to
see him disrespected in this way is
absolutely appalling. Please take a
minute to read this response to the
editorial and let me shine light on
the actual facts regarding his death.
In the first paragraph of the arti
cle, the last line states that, “Wood’s
death particularly struck us because
it was preventable.” The second
paragraph of the article goc“s on to
s.iy “Friends speculate that the lack
of sobriety most likely caused him
to fall dtiwn a shallow drainage
wash, which is whea* his body was
discovered the next afternoon.” The
article continued on to s,iy that
“While his life should be celebrated,
his death can also serve as a lesson.”
These three lines in particular
Rxilly sparked my anger and I felt it
was necessary to contact Ms. Hall
and discuss the article with her.
When speaking with her on the
phone, I asked whea* they giK the
information that they pa*sented in
this editorial. She a'ftised to disclose
her souaes and 1 further paxeeded
by a.sking what official documents
they had seen a*ganling Spencer’s
death. I asked if they had obtained

T

rying to verbalize the mean
ing, influence, impact, and
joyous reign Spencer had
upon iny life does not serve him mere
ly enough justice. He was everything I
could have asked for in a friend, and a
dream come true in a man. Spence was
charming, witty, exceptional, one-ofa-kind, brilliant and incredible. He had
this refinement and knowledge that
allowed him to grace the world with
such a power and fortitude along with
an aptitude to impact the lives of those
around him. A deep and meaningful
impression of Spencer has been left
upon all of our hearts and minds.
Whether it was his adoring personali
ty, gorgeous looks, or genuine charm, I
was drawn to him.
Spence had this certain magnetism
that made him truly unique and
matchless; plus he had some unforget
table dance moves, comical jokes, and
notable antics. My memories of him
will be forever cherished and longed
for. Remembering Spence is some
thing I do every day. I remember his
laugh, his smile, his charm and his
company. He had this uncanny ability
to put a smile on my fac^ every time I
saw him. He lit up the room the sec
ond he walked in; his funniness was
masterful and original.
The devotion he had to his friends,
family, and life was unrivaled. He made
us laugh and ultimately inspired us to
improve our lives, our relationships
and oursclws Spence always had a way

golf course. I remember watching the
sunset atop the golf course with the
view of the ocean that JLiy It was
unforgettable. When we left the con
cert Spencer had mentioned how it
was one of the best days he’s ever had.
We spent the day at the concert and
continued to enjoy ourselves at Mr.
Rick’s. Spencer was waiting for a ride
after things were winding down. Fmm
that point on, the only-thing we are
sure of is how he died. Spencer unfor
tunately fell, hitting the soft spot
behind his right ear. It was confirmed
that Spencer’s fall is w’hat killed him, he
died of a cerebral hematoma — bleed
ing of the brain. There was absolutely
nothwji> anyone could have done. It
wasn’t a bek of sobriety, it could have
happened anywhere at any point.
Spencer gave me my most valued
gift. It was a perspective on life itself
that would have gone unforeseen
without him. Spencer taught me how
to unconditionally believe and support
my sibling^. He was very expressive in
valuing and loving his family. He
taught me that loving and accepting
my friends for all they were, was essen
tial in understanding them. Spence
gave me a strength and love that is
truly unmatched and irreplaceable. His
kindness, warmth and acceptance were
extraordinary.
Last year is filled with my most
favorite moments in his presence.
Relivincr those memories will brine
1-r

welcomed aiiu vaiueu. iViy frieiiclsiiip
with him was merely a microcosm of
the effort and dedication he put forth
towards the rest of his family and
friends.
One of my fondest and most bitter
sweet memories of Spence is the last
day I saw him. On the day of July 21,
2(K)6, Spencer Wood, David Johnson
and I headed to Avila to enjoy the
concert that was taking place - on the

become intoler.ib.v. !,.s
eerie, surreal, and completely bizarre
to think he’s not here anymore.
Comprehending and accepting
his ascent to heaven has been so dif
ficult and some days unbearable. The
unique bond and friendship we
shared was so easily instigated with a
Sarah Leilani Arcco is a business
simple conversation and will forever
thrive, dwell, and exist in my own administration and marketing senior
heart. I am so lucky to have known and a friend, Spencer Hfood.
* r* fit ••1' i M. rtf »
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or seen the police report, the toxi
cology report, or the autopsy report.
She responded “No” to all ques
tions.Then I asked her which “close
friends” had speculated on the cause
of his death, but she refused to say
which friends they were and onlyassured me that it was someone
close U) him. 1 he “facts” presented
in this editorial are completely fab
ricated.
The truth is that his death w'as in
no way preventable. Had the editors
actually read any document of
merit, such as the autopsy report,
they would have seen that the cause
of his death was head trauma and
internal bleeding. Spencer was
walking down a hill, in an unlit,
pitch black area, whea* he then
slipped, fell and hit the soft area of
the head behind his ear on a rock.
Doctors explained this event as a
“freak accident” and that it was in
no way related to alcohol consump
tion. The toxicology report shows
that his blood alcohol level was not
significant enough to report.
A detective on this case explained
to me that a completely sober per
son with 20/20 vision at night
could have just as easily slipped and
fell down the same hill. He further
stated that when Spencer hit his
head, he hit a “sweet” spot. He could
have fallen down that same hill 100
times without being able to repaidiice the one fateful blow that he
received. Please tell me Mustang
I )aily, what part of this actual story
makes his death pa*ventable, because
I fail to see how to prevent a freak
accident, and am appalled that the
editors of the Mustang Daily would
have the audacity to s.iy so.
As a further slap in the face to all
who knew Spencer, the editors
decided to put a pictua* of someone
with Xs in their eyes, keeled over a
toilet, .IS a a*presentation of drinking
and dia-ctly inferring on Spencer’s
supposed state of mind. This image
was extremely offensive and makc*s
me sick to my stomach every time I
look at it.
During my extremely aggravat
ing and painful discus.sion with Ms.
Hall, she attempted to remedy the

situation by telling me that they did
put an article on the faint p.ige
regarding the memorial service. If
you think that a poorly written and
extremely impersonal article is
going to make his friends and fami
ly feel better, you are again mistak
en. There were man) people wlui
spoke at this service and poured
their hearts out in front of a com
pletely packed Musiness Silo. These
people included family, friends, and
members of the history department.
I )uring the service, the history
department presented the Woixl’s
family with his diploma, a further
sign of just how highly the people
who actually knew Spencer thought
of him. It boggles my mind that
reporter Hayley Bramble, who did
attend this service, neglected to
include any of this pertinent infor
mation in her article and failed to
ask any of the speakers about
Spencer. Instead, she chose two peo
ple who had a couple classes with
Spencer, one of whom is a friend of
the a*porter’s, to give vague and
impersonal comments about his life.
The editors of the Mustang Dailyare extremely lucky that his family
did not see this article because it
would negate all the positive healing
that took place this weekend. Had
they known what this article stated
and what type of person it described
him as, they would be not only
heartba)ken, but would be most
likely suing the paper for libel.
In conclusion, I tip my hat off to
you “editors” of the Mustang I )aily.
You managed to commemorate the
six-month anniversary of one of my
best friend’s death by degrading him
and destaiying all the good that he
stood for. The lack of professional
ism and compassion exhibited by
the Mustang Daily for one of the
greatest people I have ever met is
truly amazing. 1 hope the positions
you hold at die Mustang Daily aa*
temporary, because your ftitua*s as
journalists aa* mediocre at best.
Dave Dougherty is an industrial
technology senior, the president of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and a
friend of Spencer Wood.

Editor’s Note
Jennifer Hall, the managing editor of the Mustang Daily, disputes some of the claims made in this com
mentary. When she spoke on the phone to Dave Dougjierty, she said that the editorial was not meant to
make an example out of Spencer Wood.
Also, the Mustang Daily did see a copy o f the autopsy report. However, reporters fiom any media o i ^ nization are unable to obtain police reports as they are reserved for family and friends only.

him, befriend him, and love him.
In the short time Spencer and I
spent together, every second was a
blessing and I am indebted to him
1.., 1,, 1 .
i;r
Fhc passion he ’ 3 ? • lue n
reflected in those he touched,
changed, and amplified. Whether it
is how he helped us or loved us,
ultimately Spencer moved us. He
was truly an amazing son, brother,
and friend.

(rot soinothiiig to sa,v?
/

Send your opinions
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mustangdailyopinions
©gmail.com
All letters must be 250 words
or less may be edited for
grammar, style and spelling.
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Mustang Daily wrote its ‘
own obituary
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Humor-Mike Heimowitz
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received for your editorial entitled,
“The Mustang Daily does not want
to write your obituary.” In fact, it
wouUl seem that in publishing said
article, the staff of the Mustang
I )aily has indeed written the obitu
ary of their own credibility and
their future as respectable journal
ists. Kather. I will use this letter to
honor the memorv of Kiehartl
Spencer Wood and life that was so
dear to many of us.
Kichard Spencer Wood was born
on June l.S, 1‘>H4 and was tragically,
and unpreventably, taken troni us
Inly 22, 2(Hlh.Through Spencers 22
vears on this earth, he touched
more lives than most of us could
e\er dream of. His earing and good
nature made him a friend to all. His

LETTERS

To the editorial staff of the
Mustang Daily:
It would be very easy for me to
use this letter as a means of bashmsi
you and your coworkers for your
ghastly unprofessionalism and erro
neous reporting, however 1 believe
that the aforementioned facts have
been made more than obvious bv
the level of feedback vou have

Thursday, January 25, 2007

confidence and charisma made him
a professional to his peers and adults
alike.
He was not the drunken frat guy
whose inhibitions, and the inhibi
tions of those around him, caused
his own death, as portrayed in tin
Mustang Daily’s editorial. Over
consumption ni.iy be a growing
issue among college-aged young
adults, but it has absolutely nothing
to do with the tragic loss of
Spencer Wood, nor did the Mustang
Daily h.ive any right to assume or
juxt.ipose such a claim.
The last night Spencer was with
us. at a concert in Avila, he was sur
rounded bv the things he loved:
music, the beach and his friends. Let
Spencer always be remembered as

he would want, with the apprecia
tion for such beautiful things that
he enjoyed so much. Spencer will
forever be a reminder of the beauty
found all around us in the things he
loved and the things he took the
time to make us appreciate.
May each of us take an extra
moment in the day to thank God
for how lucky we are to be here,
with friends ,nid family, with nature
and music, and with everything else
we may take for granted as we con
tinue our journey in pursuit of
knowledge and happiness. Spencer
would ask for nothing more, and we
will miss him for it.
Andrew Batson
liuiincss iuintinistmtion senior
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WANT MORE???
Check in with these
online columnists at
www.mustansdaily.net!

For A m ericans, stress leads to ultim ate com fort: sweats
n ever-increasing tashion
trend (if it can even be
called that) is sweeping
the nation. Instead of actually trying
to appear presentable, young people
across this great nation of ours opt
to keep those oh-so-loved sweats on
wherever they go.
C^oine test day, dead week or
finals week, sweats usage will be at
its zenith. With the stress of making
the grade — not meeting the fash
ion police’s demands — my guess is
that this campus will have a 1-to-I
sweats-to-jeans ratio. (Unless you
are like my roommate last quarter
who makes a conscious effort to
look her best for each test she takes.
According to her, this is a sure-fire
way to boost one’s confidence.)
Last fall I studied in ILircelona,
Spain, and as I prepared to leave the
United States and head acmss the
Atlantic. I made sure to tuu over
pack in the sweats/pajama depart
ment. I )espite the obvious space
restrictions, 1 knew that 1 wanted, as
much as I possibly could, to
embrace the Spanish culture, .ind
that included not wearing sweats
outside the .ipartment.
Let me cl.iriff’ first: I love wearing
sweats and pajamas. I'm all for being
comfortable. Though I have been
tr\ing t»> limit iny use of sweats
since arturning fniiii Spain, I’ll con
fess: I have worn my gym cUrthes to
class, my ballet tights around town,
and sweats to Bali’s and gnKer>’
stores multiple times. And have
looked ridiculous, mind von. but

A

comfortably ridiculous.
encrusted with their school’s
So, back to the Spain story. One emblem. Trust me, as a former
night, over a dinner o f tortilla bookstore employee, I know from
l-spanola, my roommate and 1 experience that people will spend
revealed this increasingly popular hundreds upon hundreds of dollars
American habit to our Spanish on clothing (or entire wardrobes)
señora. "Oh, Dios mio!" she for the entire tamily.
exclaimed. After recovering from
At the university 1 attended in
---- - Barcelona, I never saw
her initial shuck, she began to argue
anvone ever
with us why no one should ever
wear these comfort clothes
rvi
outside the home or gym.
To Spaniards, wearing
Kichard Simnions-statns
workout
gear
or/ ;
Victoria’s Secret l*ink^ | ^
label swe.its tuitsidel ,
the home is on par '
with
donning
CN
buy one of
s c a n 
x\^
the school’s two
dalous
clothing
options (a Tl in g e r ie
shirt or sweatshirt, both
with
graphics I didn’t particu
revealing
larly care for). .And I certainly did
this to the
^
world at l.irne. n't see anyone wearing one around
Socially, this is school.
It struck me as I reflected on this
^ just unacceptable in F.nmpe.
The purpose o f these items is fairlv superficial topic that these
comfort, yes. but not in the ckiss- minor «.nltural differences could
loom. workplace, shopping dtmii- reflect deeper social issues as well.
For me. it is easier to throw on a
town. etc. .Any usage outside of the
afon*mentioned Ux'atioiis is merelv \vell-wi>rn pair of sweats as I plow
through stn-ssful amounts of home
a Lishion (and cultural) faux pas.
Similarly, only in America, so it work. Yet the \er\ notions sweats
seems, are people so obsessed with embodv (i.e. free time, comfort,
bnving school-touting or sports- lack of stress, etc.) seem harder to
achieve.
mspiit'd glHKis.
In ct>ntr.ist, m Lnmpe I never
Bookstores across the nation
wore
my sweats and pajamas out
make big bucks hawking sweat
shirts. sweats, T-shirts, vou name it. side the apartment, but my life was

considerably less stressful. And,
from what I observed and saw of
Spaniards, they really do appear less
stressed and much more passionate
about life.
There’s a bit of a disparity here.
It seems as though Americans value
physical comfort (through what
they choose to wear), but also seem
to make their lives more complex
than they should. Spaniards take
the opposite approach to life.
But then again, donning sweats
instead o f taking the time to step it
up a little bit more is also a sure
sign of laziness and convenience *—
two more good old American val
ues.
Honestly, I’ve been here before.
Ten minutes to get ready and rush
off to class? Two hour break
between classes for working out .it
the gym?
Yes. it’s easier to simply wear
sweats and forget about (gasp) actu
ally looking somewhat presentable
to the public. But. just a word to
the wise, teachers, peers, visitors,
etc. will probably take you a lot
more seriously w’ithout the gvni
get-up.
I will continue to wear my
sweats. I’m sure, but I have experi
enced an awe-inspiring glimpse at a
society in which sweats are virtual
ly non-existent. And I don't want
to merely follow the American
trend.
Jaticlle Eastridfie is a Journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff uritcr.
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I had the idea for this article while
sitting outside my classroom last
week waiting for the professor. Most
of my classmates were then.*, and nat
urally we’d started up a conversation.
Somehow the talk turned to work,
and I mentioned I clean houses and
watch kids for a living. A girl sitting
opposite me responded by saying, “I
just want to watch kids. Well, not
really watch them. I don’t want to
work or anything, I just want to make
money.”
From the number of people my
age i come into contact with every
day, I can assume this is an idea sec
onded by many of you. Far too many

people from our generation want to
reap R-\\.irds withtnit having to put
forth any effort. An article in USA
Today about the work ethic of
Generation Y or CienNext (that’s us,
folks) contained the phrase “an offputting sense of entitlement.”
• What does this mean exactly? It
means that our generation feels that
the world owes them not just some
thing — but everything. This lazy
trend makes me worry about what
will happen in 10 to l.S years when
our generation will be responsible for
producing the necessities of our
economy.
If we look to how well our gener
ation IS doing in the workplace now,
the forecast is not promising. Walk
into any establishment serviced by

people in the 1S- to 24-year-old age
range, and sou'll see what I'm talking
about. An o\er\\ helming number of
them are la/y. rude and resentful of
their customers. Why resentful?
Because customers mean work, and
people our age bate anything that is
going to make them do their jobs.
It is not wmng that mv classmate
desired tnoney. A study done by the
Pew Research Center found eight in
10 GenNexters consider getting rich
their first or second most important
life goal. This is giKid news. It’s cer
tainly much better than the half who
say becoming famous is equally as
important.
While I’ll leave this desire of fame
for another week, the issue of money
is an impoitant one. I am definitely

not of the mind that money is the
root of all evil. Money is inanimate; it
cannot be evil — only man can be.
Money is meant to serve as a mea
sure of value. Someone dtH*s a service
for you and you pay them what that
service was worth. It is not, however,
something that you are entitled to
just because you are alive and in
need. If you don’t do the work, you
should not get paid.
So what’s to be done? We are the
ones who are responsible for this
decline in work ethic and we are the
tines who have to get it back on
track. Luckily, there is a very easy
solution. AH it takes is recognition of
the fact that when you agree to take
a job you are committing yourself to
doing the best you can.
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Israeli president defiantly rejects
rape charges, says he w ont step
down unless indicted
Ravi Nessman

Wednesday night, Katsav professed power and other charges.
his innocence and accused the
Katsav “should not be waging the
police and media of working battle to prove his innocence from
JERUSALEM — Shaking with together to bring him down, using the president’s office,” Foreign
fury, Israeli President Moshe Katsav terms like “witch hunt” and Minister Tzipi Livni, who also
rebuffed growing calls for his resig “McCarthyism.” He angrily pound serves as acting justice minister, said
nation Wednesday, saying accusa ed the podium and his voice in a statement.
tions he committed rape and other cracked during a rambling diatribe
Thirty of parliament’s 120 law
crimes were “poisonous, horrible that lasted nearly an hour.
makers — 10 more than required —
lies” that were part of a broad con
“D on’t believe the libel, the signed a motion to begin impeachspiracy against him.
ment proceedings,
Katsav asked parliament to tem
and nearly 70 have
porarily suspend him from office
already said they
while he fought to clear his name.
would
vote
to
Uut momentum was building for
remove
Katsav,
lawmakers to open unprecedented
according to the
impeachment proceedings against
office of lawmaker
the president, and top officials,
Zehava Galon, who
including Prime Minister Ehud
initiated the drive.
Olmert, urged Katsav to stop cling
O
I mp e a c h me n t
ing to office and allow the nation to
would require the
heal.
support of 90 legis
“Under these circumstances,
—Moshe Katsav
lators.
there is no doubt in my mind that
President of Israel
In an effort to
the president cannot continue to
blunt the protests,
fulfill his position and he must leave
defamation, the lies. There is only Katsav asked parliament on
the president’s residence,” Olmert
one truth ... 1 am the target of one Wednesday to grant him a leave of
said.
of the worst attacks in the history of absence, which could last up to
Impeachment requires a threefourths majority in parliament, and the state of Israel,” Katsav said, ges- three months.
Minister of Public Security Avi
analysts said that might be difficult turiiTg with a pointed finger,
to achieve. In contrast, a majority in pounding on the podium and Dichter brushed off Katsav’s sugges
a parliamentary committee could slmuting at a reporter. He pledged tion, saying he “must not cling to
approve Katsav’s request to stand to “fight to my last breath, even if it the post, not even for a few
means a world war, to clear my months.”
down temporarily.
A parliamentary committee will
The presidency, a mainly ceremo name.”
He refused to answer questions meet Thursday to discuss the
nial post, was traditionally filled by
from
reporters in his first appear request, but committee members
statesmen and national heroes who
were expected to serve as the moral ance before them since the scandal appeared to be leaning toward rec
ommending impeachment.
light of the country. Accusations broke six months ago.
Resignation or impeachment
Pressure quickly mounted -'n
that Katsav used hi>> position to
force himself on female employees Katsav t(> step dt)wn after Attorney would deprive Katsav of his presi
General Mem Mazuz amu>unced dential immunity. The (>1-year-old
have infuriated lsraeli^.
At a storniv, nationally televised Tuesday that he plans to indict him Katsav’s seven-year term is to end
speech at his ofii'ial residence on rape, sexual assault. .i Ihisl- of this summer. If he leaves otfice e.irlv,
ASSOCIATED I'RF.SS

am the target of one of
the worst attacks in the
history of the state of
Israel

—

......... ....

-— —

ateringUnlim itetí.Donr

International
briefs

parliamentary speaker Dalia Itzik
will become acting president until
parliament chooses a replacement.
Mazuz said that before officially
pressing charges, he would give the
president an opportunity to plead
his case.
During his speech Wednesday,
Katsav said he would resign if offi
cially indicted.“! will not stay in this
house for one more second. 1 will
resign,” he pledged.
But the president, who was born
in Iran, was defiant and implied the
charges against him were motivated
by racism against Israelis of Middle
Eastern origin, who have tradition
ally been marginalized here.
His wife, Gila, sat softly crying in
the audience.
No sitting Israeli president has
ever been charged with a crime. But
the Israeli public has grown accus
tomed to the spectacle of politicians
mired in corruption scandals.
Former Justice Minister Haim
Ramon is currently being tried in a
separate sexual misconduct case, and
Olmert is under investigation for his
role in the sale of a governmentcontrolled bank.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Four of the five Americans killed
when a U.S. security company’s
helicopter crashed in a dangerous
Sunni neighborhood in central
Baghdad were shot execution
style in the back the he.id, Iraqi
and U.S. officials said Wednesday.
A senior Iraqi military official
said a machine gunner downed
the helicopter, but a U.S. military
official in Washington said there
were no indications that the air
craft, owned by Blackwater
USA, had been shot out of the
sky. Two Sunni insurgent groups,
separately, claimed responsibility
for the crash.
• • •
N ’DJAMENA, Chad (AP)
— A hijacker seized a Sudanese
passenger plam> carrying 103
people on Wednesday and forced
the pilot at gunpoint to fly to the
Chadian capital, N ’Djamena,
where he surrendered, officials
said.
Saif Omer, Air West airline’s
managing director, said the man
walked out of the Boeing 737
after it landed in Chad and said
he wanted asylum in Britain. No
one was injured, Omer said.
“The passengers were unaware
that the plane had been
hijacked,” Omer told The
Associated Press.
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Baca named Player o f Week
M’O k lS INhOKMAl lON k H 'O R I

C'al I’oly senior Matt liaca was
selected as the Big West CAiiiterence
IMayer of the Week for tnen’s tennis.
The
announcement
came
Wednesday afternoon from the con
ference office.
Baca defeated Fresno State sjakiib
CT'ch by a score of 6-1,6-4 Sunday.
C'ech is ranked No. 26 in the nation
in the FILA Intercollegiate Tennis
Association poll.
Baca and teammate Kyle Koybal
then nearly pulled off an upset in
No. 1 doubles, falling ‘)-7 to the
Fresno State duo of Cech and

Thursday; January 25; 2007

Mirko Zapletal. The Mustangs lost
the match 3-2 to the No.43-ranked
Bulldogs.
In the season opener on Saturday,
Baca fell 6-2, 6-1 to USC’s Jamil AlAgba. Baca and Roybal also lost at
No. 1 doubles as the Mustangs
dropped a 7-0 decision to the No.
43-ranked Trojans.
Baca’s record stands at 6-4 on the
season and 8-5 in doubles play with
Roybal.
C’al Boly returns to action Feb. 2
to 4 when the team travels to Las
Vegas to take part in the UNLV
Tournament.

T

Voted SLO’s

Sakic leads Yifest to 12-9
win in NH L AU-Star game
Well-traveled Yanic Perreault of
Phoenix, CColumbus’ Rick Nash,
Minnesota’s Brian Rolston and
Martin Havlat of C’hicago each had
tw't)
goals for the West sc^uad.
Stephen Hawkins
I )aniel Briere, one of three starters
ASSOl IM H ) 1’U.hSS
from Eastern CConference-leading
Sidney Oosby and Alex Ovechkin Burtalo, had a goal and four assists and
will have to wait to dominate an All- was selected the MVP.
Star gaine.TTie young sensations will
The league’s first midseason show
surely get their chance.
case since 2004 was a high-scoring
T his night heU)iiged to one of the affair befitting post-lockout rules and
NHI.’s old stars.
new streamlined uniforms designed,
CColorado’s joe Sakic, making is in part, to make the players faster.
12th All-Star appearance, had four
Oosby and Ovechkin started on
assists to lead the Western C’onference the same line and played most of the
to 12-6 victiiry Wednesday night.
game together for the Eastern

Sidney Crosby and Alexander
O vechkin com bined for only
one goal.
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V^e Delivi

C'.onference, but just never could get
into the flow. Ovechkin’s goal in the
second period was the only point
between the duo that’s being com
pared to Wayne Ciretzky and Mario
Lemieux.
The 19-year-old Crosby of the
Pittsburgh Penguins, who was the top
vote-getter for the All-Star game,
leads the NHL in scoring with 72
points. Ovechkin, the 21-year-old
Moscow native who was Rookie of
the Year last season has 65 points for
Washington, his 29 goals just one shy
of the league lead.
Boston defenseman Zdeno C'hara,
at 6-foot-9 the tallest player in NL1L
history, scored two goals for the East
squad.
Neither Crosby or Ovechkin were
in the NHL when the last All-Star
game was played, before the lockout
and then the Olympics last year put
the game on the shelf. They were
among 21) first-time All-Surs.
Sakic, who has spent his entire 18season
career
with
the
CY>lorado/Quebec franchise, was the
MVP of the last All-Star game when
he scored three goal, and the most
tenured All-Star this season.
Llis hat-trick then wasn’t enough
ft>r the Western Clonference in a 6-4
loss, only the second of 16 All-Star
games since 1986 in which 10 or
fewer goals wea* scored.'! he goal-fest
Wednesday night still came short of
the 2(K)1 game when the North
American squad beat the World team
14-12.
This time, Sakic was playing set-up
man. He assisted on consecutive goals
less than a minute apart midw.iy
thmugh the second peritn! that put
the West ahead to stay at 7-5. Those
w ea among four goals in a 4 1/2 minute statch against New jersey
goalie Martin Brodeur, w ho allowed
SIX goals in 16 shots he faced during
the second peruxl.
Sakic’s four assists pushed his AllStar total to 16. surpassing Mark
Mevsier’s acoixl 14 in 15 games. S ikic
mov\*d into thin! on the list of AllStar points with 22, trailing only
Ciatzky (25) and Lemieux (23).

Or

continuffi fivm page 16
(2iH)4) and C'lagon State (2iH)i>).
O agon State is one of sewn P.k'-IM
opponents for the Mustangs this sea
son.
“We’re trying to upgrade our
schedule each year.” Lee said. “You
want to sink or sw'im. ... To get to
the level we w'.int to get. you have to
go head-to-head with the best com
petition.”
( ’al Poly won seven of its first
eight games against top-25 teams in
the Baseball America poll last season
hut finished 7-6 in that catcgorv-.
As for wh.it he w’ants most to find
out about his young bunch m its
opening series of 2(Hl7, Lee said he
does not wvmt his players to try to
do too much.
“Let the other team make the
mistakes,” he said. “C')ur pitching is
young and inconsistent, but we’ve
been throwing against our own bat
ters for the past couple weeks, so it’s
hard
get a true read.”
The Mustangs will try to impmve
11 -2 in season openers since moving
to the Division I level in 1994.

Ti
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Poly soitball team picked second by coaches in Big West preseason poll
The Mustangs, who will pursue
their third straight top-three
finish in the conference, return
13 letterwinners.

Mustangs, who welcome back four
all-conference performers and nine
regular starters from last seasons
squad, were selected to finish second
in the Big West Preseason Coaches
Poll released Wednesday.
SI*()RTS INK)RMAT10N REK )RT
Reigning Big West champion Cal
State
Fullerton was picked to repeat
Owing to the success and stability
that head coach Jenny Condon has as the Titans collected 48 points and
brought to the C'al Poly softball pro six of the seven first-place votes. The
gram during the last two seasons, the Mustangs, who finished third in the
Big West last season with an 11-7

mark, collected 35 points to edge
Long Beach State (33). UC Santa
Barbara and Pacific garnered 25
points apiece to tie for fourth, and
Cal State Northridge earned 17
points and the final first-place vote.
UC Riverside (13) completed the
seven-team field.
“As a team, we feel great about our
second-place selection. It’s voted on
by peers so the Big West coaches feel
we have a strong program,” said

8 lt«iNieltr9 oTk8 bite0

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Hairstylist’s
supply
4 It may be high
or faint
10 Bud
14 Newcastle
Brown, e g
15 Cry with an
outstretched
hand
18 Venetian
magistrate of old
17 Start of a riddle
20 D iv a ___Te
Kanawa
21 Tic-tac-toe loser
22 Line on which
y=0
23 Start of
Massachusetts’
motto

28 M usic at many
a memonal
28 Riddle, part 2
35 Tractable
38 Boosts

37 One with Red
Cross training,
maybe Abbr
38 Lena of “Polish
W edding”
39 Better suited
41 C ity near
Crawford, Tex
42 G olfer’s concern
43 Another, in
Madrid
44 Person bringing
much happiness
46 Riddle, part 3
49 Dugout shelter
50 Z ___zebra
51 Shot
54 Command to
Fido

Edited by Will Shortz

66 Penciled-in
eyebrow, e g
67 Timbre
88 Land on Lake
Victoria
69 See 60-Across

Shakespeare’s
very foolish
fond old man"
Many a prof
Car introduced
in 1904

64 Author
Silverstein

Poetic
contraction

10 Music storage
place
Con
11
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
12 Wrinkly fruit
□□□□
Q D Q Q B O O TpTsI 13 Allen and Ott
65 Marx
collaborator
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Connects
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Pu2xl«by Ed Early

31 Gripper
32 “Easter 1916“
poet
33 Ed Sullivan, e g

Johnny

But Brady was nowhere to be
found. Brady, obviously furious at the
result of game, was too much of a
baby to show Manning the simple
good game and a handshake.
When I picked up Sports
Illustrated last week and opened up
the magazine, the picture was of a
2IMI4 divisional playoffgame in which
New England ended Indianapolis’
season with a 20-3 loss.
Manning was shaking Brady's
hand.
Brady has been embarrassing
Manning for years in playoff games,
but one thing with Manning was in
all his losses, you never saw him con
duct himself after the game any differ
ently than if he had won.
By .ill means, these are the two best
quarterbacks in the NFL and one of
the best rivalries in sports.
You just expect more out of .1
superstar. But like Tomlinson said, the
Patriots have no class. Maybe it starts
as much with the quarterback as the
head coach.
That’s sure one accusation that you
have never heard when referring to
the Colts, especially when you talk
about Manning or Tony l)ung\’.
Maybe that’s because the\' have —
what’s that word?
C:iass.

home.
1 spent last week singing the prais
es of Tom Brady and how the Patriots
would crush Indianapolis. Well,
Peyton Manning proved me wrong
when he was finally able to get over
the hump and win a big game.
It was a great game coming right
down to the end, but the Colts just
made more plays. When the clock
strikes zero, both teams usually meet
to shake hands, even in this heated
rivalry.

fir

30 More
treacherous in
the winter

cent of the extra-base hits and total
bases and 77 percent of the RBI.
Leading the offensive onslaught
will be the senior tandem of center
fielder Lisa Modglin and catcher
Jackie Gehrke-Jones. Modglin, a 2006
first team All-Big West selection, led
the Mustangs with a .343 batting
average, 37 RBI, 16 doubles, 101 touil
bases and a .587 slugging percentage.
An all-conference honorable men
tion pick last year, Gehrke-Jones
enjoyed a breakout campaign in
2006, batting .320 with a team-lead
ing .397 on-base percentage and 12
stolen bases.
Providing the power supply as a
true freshman last year, sophomore
shortstop Melissa Pura hit 11 home
runs for the 2006 Mustangs and
recorded 33 RBI and a .530 slugging
percentage.

continued from page 16

6 Anna's

80 End of the riddle

□QUB UUOH □□QQO

1

DOWN
Hang around at
an accident
scene
Like some
educ publishing

lover in
“Anna Karenina“
___facto
Glib romancer

58 Wagner heroine
___of Brabant

No. 1214

Condon, whose Mustangs finished
27-23 in 2(K)6 to cement the pro
gram’s first back-to-back winning
seasons in nine years. “We’re excited
to prove that we’re worthy of the
recognition and honor. W'e don’t feel
slighted at all in being selected sec
ond. Cal State Fullerton is the
defending champion and returns a
solid team.”
Cal Poly, seeking the program’s
third-consecutive top-three Big West
showing, proved to be one of the
conference’s more offensively aggres
sive clubs in 2(K)6, leading the league
with 69 stolen bases and placing sec
ond in batting average (.257), runs
(213) and total bases (534).
Cal Poly’s 13 returning letterwin
ners accounted for 83 percent of the
Mustangs’ stolen base and run total in
2006, 79 percent of the hits, 78 per-

___Bros

“Yippeer
Hilo garland
Snitch
Glossy fabnc
Attention-getter
Happy cry in
sorig
53 Animals in
harness

55 Swenson of
"Benson*
57 Goldbnck

s u |d o |io i

58 A lot of Eurasia,
once: Abbr
59 W riter Sholem
61 Not old: Ger

34 Cache
62 Municipal pol
Penguins’
40 Browning and
home? Abbr
simmering
63 Civil War inits
Person in a
sauna
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute, or. with a
M aiyland’s ___ credit card 1-800-814-5554
Air Force Base Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
___von Baeyer, crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
1905 Chemistry Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and rrxxe than 2.000
Nobelist
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Page in an
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
account book
solvers nytimes com/leaming/xwords
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Clothing Manufacturer
needs m odels for local location
photo shoot fo r sum m er lines
$10/hr Need ASAP!
Attach photos to em ail:
photos@ cobarr.com

Research Candidates
Coastal M edical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clipical
research tria l for participants v^ith
C andidiasis. Are you 18 years
o f age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irrita tio n ? You may qualify to
participate in th is research study.
Q ualified participants w ill receive
study related m edical exam s,
investigational m edication and
reim bursem ent for tim e and travel.
Call for m ore inform ation:
Coastal M edical Research Group,
Inc. 8 05 -5 49-7570
Babysitter needed in North County.
M ust have reliable tran sportation.
Aprox. 12 h rs / wk.
(805) 226-7547

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Research Cartdidates

M odeling O pportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art, Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@ davidschoen.com
or call (8 0 5 ) 471 -0 875

Free List o f all Houses and
Condos fo r sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 54 6 -1 9 9 0 or em ail
steve@ slohom es.com

RENTAL HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical tria l. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
w ith a S inusitis Infection and have
had sym ptom s longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days w ith two
o f the follow ing: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches. M axillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for th is
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal M edical Research Group
at 8 0 5 -5 49-7570
for more inform ation.
Time and travel may be
reim bursed fo r qualified patients.
W inter/S pring P ositions Available
Earn up to 150 $ per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers needed
To Judge Retail and
Dining E stablishm ents.
Call 800-7 22-4791
Want to place an ad? 756-1143

IB R Los Osos Condo for Rent
Very nice condo in coastal
Los Osos about 9m i from Cal Poly.
All term s negotiable. $ 1 0 5 0 / mo
(760) 96 0 -5 5 2 9
Room Available fo r W inter/S pring
M aster Bdrm w ith 2 wak-in
closets, BR. shower, W /D included.
Chill room m ates, very clean. Stay
for sum m er possible. $8 0 0 OBO
Please call: (9 4 9 ) 510 -1 886

HOMES FOR SALE
Beautiful 4BR located near 101
SLO. This 2-story custom has 3
Full baths & a cozy Family Room.
Quick access to Poly. $ 7 0 9 ,0 0 0 .
CALL US ON CONDOS, TOO.
ADOBE REALTY
543 -2 693

HOMES FOR SALE

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record

Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(6 6 1 ) 765-5867

SHOUT OUTS ,
Happy 2 1 s t Edwin! =)
Hi Ading! *w aves*
Cookie, Thank you for m aking my
birthday perfect. I love you, RAR!

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Subm it your’s by Tuesday!

FOR SALE
Books for Sale: H ist 20 7 , Engl
143, Engl 134, Bio 161
Call 408-8 21-6253

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND scarf in University Cashier
Call Betty: 756 -2 310
FOUND: Silver Christm as-shaped
hoop earrings. (646) 483-9647
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “ Frances* engraved
Please call: (805) 464-1000
FOUND Bluetooth headset in
library Sunday (1 /1 4 )
Please call (916) 616-7434
FOUND Skateboard at Custom er
Service Poly Card Office
Call: (805) 756-5939
LOST M otorola cell phone
contact: hduong@ calpoly.edu
FOUND Woman’s watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (916) 214 -5 090
REWARD: Lost Tl 8 9 C alculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
LOST 256m b maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (559) 799-3691
M issing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

M u s t a n g D a il y

Sports
BASKETBALL TONIGHT
Women: Cai Poly will host
Pacific at 7 p.m. in M ott
Gym. The Mustangs are 5-12
overall and 1-4 In the Big
West Conference and the
Tigers enter 7-12 and 1 4 .
Men: Cal Poly visits Pacific at
7 p.m. in Stockton. The
Mustangs {9S, 2-3 Big West),
who have won three straight
games, have a winning overall
record 17 games Into the
season for the first time since
an 11-6 start to the 2001-02
campaign. The threetim e
defending Big West champion
T i^ rs are 6-11 and 2-2.

M ustang
womens
indoor track
team goes to
U N M invite

S ports E d ito r: Tristan A ird • mustan3dailysports@3mail.com
A ssistant S ports E d ito r: Frank StranzI

w w w .m u sta n 3d a ily .n e t

Poly, new pitching
coach head to U SD
The Mustangs begin their
campaign for a fourth
straight w inning season
against the No. 46 Toreros at
2 p.m. Friday.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANC DAILY

When the Cal Poly baseball team
opens the season at the University
of San Diego on Friday, it will do so
with a new pitching coach.
Head
coach
Larry
Lee
announced Monday at a weekly
athletics department press confer
ence that former Cal Poly pitcher
Jason Kelly had been hired to
replace Jerry Weinstein, who
resigned earlier this month after five
seasons to become manager of the

Modesto Nuts, a Cdass-A affiliate of
the CT)lorado Rockies.
“He sees things just like I do,”
Lee said of Kelly. “It’s a real good fit
for our program.”
As the pitching coach at Chico
State, Kelly helped the Wildcats
reach the Division II College World
Series each of the last two years. He
was an administrative assistant at Cal
Poly in 2004 and previously an
assistant coach for both C^uesta
Ctdlege (2003) and the San Luis
Obispo Blues (2002-03).
Kelly was 3-1 with a 7.91 ERA
while at Cal Poly in 1999 before he
redshirted (2(K)0) and transferred to
Cuesta (2001) and then Missouri
Valley College (2002).
Cal Poly will open its quest for a
fourth straight winning season

Cal Poly is coming off the
Dempsey Indoor Preview meet,
at which senior Sharon Day
was second in the high jump.

S

U

Brittany Ridley
MUSTANC; DAILY

The Cal Poly women’s indoor
track and field team will attend
the University of New Mexico
Invitational, its first big event of
the season, on Frid.»y and
Saturday.
Danielle Ayers-Stamper and
Sharon Day will compete against
Pac-1() schools in their most com
petitive event so far this season,
C^al Poly assistant coach Jack Hoyt
said.
“This is our first big challenge
of the year,” Hoyt said. “So hope
fully they are ready to go.”
Day and Ayers-Stamper also
participated in the Dempsey
Indoor Preview meet in Seattle on
Jan. 13 in order to prepare for this
weekend’s event, Hoyt said. Day
finished second in the high jump
in Seattle.
Ayers-Stamper will compete
this weekend in the pentathlon
and Day in the high jump. Cal
Poly head coach Terry Crawford
said.
Results from this weekend’s
invitational will help determine
whether the two athletes qualify
for nationals in Arkansas in
March.
Approximately 20 team mem
bers will participate this weekend,
Crawford said.
Hoyt said the tournaments are
just now starting to take place, but
he foresees the team having a very
successful season.
“1 think it will be a great year,”
Hoyt said. “We have a lot of
young, enthusiastic athletes and
some great veterans.”
Cal Poly returns to Seattle for
the Husky Invitational from Feb. 9
to 10 before battling Hawaii in a
meet on the same track a day later.
The Mustangs then visit the
Northern Arizona Invite on Feb.
17.
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COURTL-SY PHOTOS

Above, Cal Poly sophomore infielder Adam Buschini — shown as a
freshman — hit .266 and drove in 10 runs last season.
Below, junior right fielder Grant Desme — shown as a sophomore
infielder — batted .287 with eight home runs and 33 RBI in 2006.
\

»
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when its three-game nonconfer
ence series against San Diego
begins at 2 p.m. Friday at
Cunningham Stadium. The Toreros
are ranked 46th in Collegiate
Baseball Newspaper’s preseason
poll, in which Cal Poly is unranked
but received an undisclosed number
of votes.
The Mustangs are coming off a
29-27 season after which they lost
six players to the Major League
Baseball First-Year Player Draft and
two more who signed free-agent
deals. Cal Poly has lost seven juniors
early to the draft in the last two
years.
In fact, the Mustangs will have
almost a brand new team. They
must replace:
• All three starting pitchers and
their closer.
• Five of their eight position
starters.
• Sixty-six percent of their atbats, 65 percent of their runs scored
and 69 percent o f their RBI
accounted for by players last season
who are no longer with the pro
gram.
Still, Lee is confident that a tal
ented crop of freshmen can make a
quick transition to the Division I
level. C:al Poly’s recruiting class was
ranked by Collegiate Baseball
Newspaper in October as the 20thbest in the country.
At the forefront of that group is
shortstop Kyle Smith, who hit .4H1
with eight home runs and 42 RBI
at Buchanan High in Cfiovis last
year.
Lee said Smith, who will lead otf,
“could be one of the top hitters on
the West Coast.”
“Our shortstop, Kyle Smith, is as
good as anybody,” Lee said. “Total
baseball guy.”
At this point, C:al Poly’s lineup
consists of either Adam Buschini or
Wes Dorrell at first base, Pat Pezet
or Brent Morel at second. Smith at
shortstop. Morel or Buschini at
third, Luke Yoder or Adam Melker
in left field, Logan Schafer in center
and Grant Desme in right. Joshua
Thomas or Dorrell will start at
catcher with either Bryan Kepner
or Quentin Cate as the designated
hitter.
The No. 1 starter for the
Mustangs will likely be sophomore
right-hander D.J. Mauldin, followed
in the rotation by frt«hman south
paw Matt Leonard and sophomore
right-hander
Thomas
Eager.
Mauldin and Eager combined for
three wins and fanned 35 batters in
50 1/3 innings last year. The closer
could be junior right-hander Marc
Nobriga.
As was the case last year, Cal Poly
has a notably difficult schedule. The
Mustangs faced the lOth-toughest
schedule in the nation last season,
according to BoydsWorld.com.
Things only ramped up this sea
son, as Cal Poly plays three of the
last four College World Series
champions in Rice (2(K)3), Big West
Conference foe Cal State Fullerton
see Baseball, page 14

N F L in a
(lacking)
class o f its
own
John Middlekauff
SHEC lAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY

lass may not even be a
word that exists in pro
football anymore.
Watching the AFC and NFC
championship
games
Sunday
brought me to the conclusion that it
doesn’t.
There were several moments
from Sunday in particular that made
me shake my head in disappoint
ment. The worst part of it all was
that the two players who conducted
themselves in such a pcxir manner
are two of the league’s biggest stars.
Both players not cxily went out on a
losing note, but they kwked prettv’
foolish at the end of the day.
The first game of the day featurod
the New Orleans Saints, now
known as "America’s Team,” against
the C:hicago Bears.
New Orleans running back
Reggie Bush caught a five-yard pass
and turned it into an 88-yanl touch
down — showing the entire league
just how stupid the Houston Texans
are and how he can s c o r * on any
given play, regardless of field piwition.
But before he s c o r x I he managed
to turn aR)und and point at Brian
Urlacher, regarded by many as the
best defensive player in the NFL.
Then when he was done ptxnting
he somersaulted into the end zone,
and then pnxeeded to get up and
dance.
Bush claims to want to be one of
the gR*ats. Better than backs such as
Walter Payton, Emmitt Smith and
curR*ntIy LaDainian Tomlinson.
The one thing that separates
those thR*e from Bush is that they
never would have ilone that. When
they score they hand the ball to the
referee and head to the sideline.
They expect to make those plays,
and wouldn’t think of acting like
that. Bush definitely has the talent to
be as gix)d as or better than those
running backs, but only time will
tell if he will learn to conduct him
self like them.
When the gafne ended, Urlacher
didn’t want to show up Bush, so he
just smiled and shook his hand.Then
instead of pointing at him, he just
pointed at the scoR*board. It road
39-14, Bears. While the All-Pro line
backer plays in the Super Bowl,
Bush will be watching it from
see Johnny, page 15
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